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Early diagenetic huntite is reported frorn a Recent, supratidal, evaporitic environment
along the Trucial Coast, Persian Gulf. Initial carbonate sediments are being extensively
dolomitized and a suite of early diagenetic minerals-gypsum, bassanite, anhydrite, celestite, halite, magnesite-is being developed by precipitation from interstitial, seawaterderivecl brines and by reactions between brines and original carbonate sediments. This occurrence of huntite is unusual because of its evaporitic environment and its association with
an active belt of sedimentation, previously reported occurrences being all from weathering
horizons or caves.

fNrnonuctoN
Huntite was first describedfrom Currant Creek, Nevada, and Eureka,
Utah, by Faust (1953).The mineral has subsequentlybeen identified at
Dorog, Hungary (Koblencz and Nemecz, t953), in la Grotte de Ia
Clamouse in the Herault region, France (Baron, Caillere, Lagrange and
Pobeguin,1957),Tea Tree GuIIy, Australia (Skinner, 1958),Uzbek and
Tadzhik, USSR (Golovanov, 1959), Crestmore, California (Carpenter,
1961), and Gabbs, Nevada (Vitaliano and Beck' 1963). J. Thrailkill
(1965) has recently reported huntite from Carlsbad Caverns, New
Mexico.
The geologicalsetting and associationof the Trucial Coast huntite are
rather different from those of previously reported occurrences. The
Trucial Coast huntite is associatedwith other carbonate,sulphate and
chloride minerals in an environment where Recent carbonatesediments
are undergoing a series of early diagenetic changes (Kinsman, 1964a,
r964b,1966).
Tnucr,c,L Co.csr ENvrnoNlrBNr
Along the Trucial Coast (Fig. 1), the partial infilling of marine lagoons
by Recent carbonatesedimentshas formed a coastalplain, in placesmore
than 10 miles wide, which lies just above the level of normal high tides.
Similar supratidal surfaceshave been developed around most of the offshore islands by carbonate sediment accretion.A levelled profile across
the mainland supratidal surfacenear Abu Dhabi (Fig. 1) showeda surfacerelief of lessthan two feet, the elevationbeing 3 to 5 feet above mean
sea level. The supratidal surfaceshave an area in excessof 1000 square
miles and are the product of sedimentation in responseto an essentially
constant sea Ievel over the past 4000 to 5000 years.
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The carbonate sedimentsrange from very fine-grainedaragonite muds,
deposited in low-energy, relatively sheltered areas, to coarse skeletal
sandsand gravels, predominantly of aragonite, which accumulated along
higher energy, unsheltered coasts. Although the mineralogy of both
sediment types is similar, trace element and grain size differenceshave
resulted in significant differences in early diagenetic developments.
Occasionalflooding, by lagoon waters, of large supratidal areas sometimes occurs, particularly when strong on-shore winds coincide with

Frc. 1. Inset map shows the Trucial Coast area in relation to the Persian Gulf. Detailed
Trucial Coast map shon's location of Huntite (f) and approximate distribution of supratidal areas (hashed).

spring tides. Normally, however, the surface is fairly dry. Recorded air
temperatures range from 15"C to 47"C (average 28'C) and rainfall
averagesIessthan 1.5 inchesper year. The area is consequentlyone of
high net evaporation. Evaporation of water from the supratidal sediment
surface results in interstitial pore fluid concentration. Along any one
profile the ground water concentration normally increasesaway from the
shore and in any one position the pore fluid concentration increasesupward from the ground water table through the capillary zone (except
immediately after flooding).The water table usually lies 1 to 4 feet below
the surface.Temperature variation at the ground water table is 25 to
39oC, averaging34'C. The hydrology of the area is poorly understood
but it is thought that evaporationlossesof water and consequentlower-
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ing of the water table are balanced by additions of surface,Iagoonal,
flood waters and perhaps also by lateral flow from seaward,within the
sediments.Analysesindicate that the ground waters, exceptat the inner
margins of the mainland supratidal areas' have a definite seawater
origin. Somemixing with continental ground waters does occur in areas
close to the Tertiary rocks at the inner edge of the mainland supratidal
surface.
HuNrrrB OccunnBNcB
Huntite has been found in the unlithifred sedimentsof the coastal
plain, about 20 miles southwestof the small town of Abu Dhabi (Fig. 1:
2 4 " 1 5 ' N , 5 4 " 1 5 ' E ) . T h e m i n e r a l o c c u r si n t h e u p p e r 1 6 i n c h e so f t h e
sediments,as irregular wisps and blebs' up to 0.3 inches in size. It is
associatedwith a sandy mud of very fine aeolian grains of detrital quartz
and carbonates,together with abundant corrodedcrystals of anhydrite,
celestite and gypsum.
Detailed sectionat huntite locality:
1. Halite crust with wind ablation lag of coarse gypsum crystals
and shells.
2. liine, windblown sancl of quartz and carbonate grains
3. Muddy sancl matrix with large gypsum crystals, some anhydrite laths; somecelestitel traces of dolomite; I'isps and blebs of
huntite, Iorming 5-1016 of sediment
4. Platy noclulesof coarse-grained,dirty anhydrite in places with
abnormally high amounts of celestite (up to 30ol); gypsum
crystals growing u'ithin anhydrite nodules and replacing earlier
anhydrite
5. White, nodular anhydrite; medium-grained carbonate sand as
inter nodular matrix; celestitecommon in inter nodular areas.
6 Large gypsum crystals in brownish carbonate sand; occasional
small anhydrite nodules (<0.04 inch).
(Water table deeper than 27 inches)

0-1 inches
1-6 inches
6-16 inches

16-18 inches

18-21 inches
21- inches

Inside the wisps and blebs of huntite the only associatedmineral is
halite (this is possibly an artifact, deveiopedbecauseof evaporation of
pore fluid after sample collection). The wisps and blebs are soft and
white, and microscopicexamination shows the grains to be less than
l-2p in diameter.
MrNpnal

loBNtrnrcartow

The mineral is relatively insoluble in water and effervescesin diiute
mineral acids. Staining with an alcoholic-alkalinesolution of diphenylcarbazidegave anomalousresults in early stagesof identification. Feigl
(1958) states that magnesite,when warmed in such a solution, stains a
red-violet color almost immediately and that this stain is retained even
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after boiling with water. Double carbonatessuch as dolomite remain
unstained by diphenyicarbazide.A sample of huntite was washed to
remove any magnesium present in interstitial pore fluids and warmed
with an alcoholic-alkalinesolution of diphenylcarbazide.A red-violet
color appearedfairly rapidly but disappearedagain on washing with
boiling water. This behavior indicated a magnesium bearing mineral,
other than dolomite or magnesiteand the reaction with acids indicated
it was probably a carbonate.
Initial X-ra1' difiraction work was complicated by the presenceof
other mineral phases.For example,the major reflectionof halite (2.821
A) Iies closeto the major reflectionof huntite (2.S33A) and in addition,
the majority of the other reflectionspresent could have been accounted
for by dolomite, anhydrite and magnesite,which it was known were
quite possiblypresent.A samplewas picked cleanfrom associatedmaterials, washed and centrifuged in water. The X-ray diffraction pattern
comparedcloselywith those of earlier recordedhuntites (Table 1). Only
the relative intensitiesof the reflectionsof the Trucial Coast huntite are
given in Table 1, but thesecomparefairiy well with previously reported
intensities.
T h e u n i t - c e l ld i m e n s i o n sa, : 9 . 4 9 9 A , c : 7 . 8 1 9 A , u . " s i m i l a r t o t h o s e
calculatedby Graf and Bradley (1962) for huntite from Currant Creek,
N e v a d a .o : 9 . 5 0 5 h . c : 7 . 8 2 1 A .
CoNorrroxs or. FoRMATToN
The Trucial Coast huntite is associatedwith anhydrite, gypsum, celestite and tracesof dolomite, but little is definitely known of the chemistry
of the precipitating solution. The mineral post-datesthe phaseof marine
carbonate sedimentationand is definitely of diageneticorigin. There is
no textural evidenceto indica te that the huntite is an in situ replacement
of a pre-existingcarbonateor sulphatemineral. Natural voids simllar in
form to the wisps and blebs of huntite have not been observedand so it
seemsunlikely that the mineral is a void filling. The wisps and blebs,
even though soft and composedof extremelv small crystals,would seem
to be capableof phvsicaliy displacingthe enclosingunlithified carbonate
sediments (cf. the emplacement of multicrystalline anhydrite nodules,
discussedby Kinsman, 1966).
Studies of sedimentsand pore fluids in other parts of the supratidal
areasenablesome suggestionsto be made about the possibleconditions
of huntite precipitation.
Anall'sesof the marine lagoon waters show the ratio my*r+/rn6"z+to
range 5.3 5.5. Analyseshave also shown this ratio to rise rapidly in the
marine-derivedpore fluids as concentration ensues,partly becauseof
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G-Huntite. Trucial Coast. Persian Gulf
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calcium lossassociatedwith aragoniteprecipitation,but mainly owing to
the precipitation of gypsum, once concentrations ol 3 to 4 times normal
seawater are exceeded.By the time pore fluid concentrations have
is often in excessof 10.
reached about X4-5, the ratio mx4*z+/m6uz+
Dolomitization of the aragonitic sediments is under way by about this
stage and the m1a*z+/msuz+
ratio thereafter falls, ultimately reaching
values of less than four. In areas where the initial marine sediments are
essentially aragonite muds the dolomitization is relatively rapid but
where the initial marine sedimentsare coarsergrained carbonatesands,
dolomitization is retarded.
The huntite occurs in an area where the marine sedimentsare essentially sandy and dolomite is developedin only trace amounts. Consequently it may be expected that in such areas, the ratio m6"z+fmqdz+
clirnbs to values in excessof 10 (maybe as high as 30). The development
of anhydrite gives a clue to the concentration reached by the brines
(Kinsman, 1966). In areas where pore fluids have been analyzed it has
been found that anhydrite first precipitates where ground water concentrations are in excessof X 6. Yet in areasof fine grained sediments,by
this stage in concentration, appreciable dolomitization has occurred and
ratios have fallen to lessthan five. Thus if little dolomitizamx1*z+/msoz+
tion has occurred but appreciable calcium sulphate (gypsum and anhydrite) precipitation has taken place, it is probable that quite high
ratios are attained (>>10).The pH of the interstitial brines,
rn11"z+/rnsuz+
from data recordedin other parts of the coastal plain, ranges 6.5-7.5.
Stability relationships of magnesium and calcium carbonate minerals
at low temperatures are not well known and experimental and natural
occurrence data are often complicated by the presence of metastable
phases. Many natural solutions would seem to be supersaturated with
respect to dolomite, yet this phase is not readily nucleated. Similarly,
there seem to be nucleation problems for calcite in solutions where
myTuz+f
msaz+) 1, particularly at temperatures above 25oC. Magnesite
also doesnot readily nucleate in solutions when it is seemingly the stable
phase. In the virtual absenceof the stable phases,a metastable mineral
assemblageis precipitated. For example, the minerals aragonite, huntite
and hydromagnesite effectively occupy the stable equilibrium fields of
calcite, dolomite and magnesite (Carpenter, in Garrels and Christ,
1965, p. 375-377). Aragonite and hydromagnesite are the carbonate
phases precipitated in laboratory experiments from magnesium-calcium solutions (see,for example, Alderman, 1965). Huntite has not, so
far, been precipitated in similar experiments. Thus under conditions oI
fairly rapid precipitation the entire calcite-dolomite-magnesitefield may
effectively be occupied by aragonite-hydromagnesite.
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The Trucial Coast data indicate the following precipitating solution
conditions, (u) temperatlrre, 20-40"C, (b) tt11*z+/1116uz+:-10-30,
(c)
2 0-10-lj 5.If the ratio cxa*r+/c6or+
does
not
depart
widelyfrom
fc,,r'-10
Ir11u1*:+/q6:+
then the solution lies in the metastable equilibrium field of
huntite, as calculatedb1' Carpenter (op. cit.) from publishedfree energy
data (calcite,dolomite and magnesitepresumedabsent).Hydromagnesite
has not, so far, been recordedfrom this area.
Ornnn HuNrrro

Occunnpxcrs

The huntite from Currant Creek,Nevada (Faust, 1953)occupiesvugs
and cavities in a bedded tuff formation. Associatedminerals are magnesite,dolomite and deweylite, which are consideredto have been precipitated from hydrothermal solutionsrich in magnesium.Huntite was
found to be a very late developmentassociatedwith the meteoric water
stage.Faust consideredthe mineral to precipitate as a very line powder
from cool ground waters which gathered their magnesium locally in
traversing the magnesitedeposits.The huntite had for someyears been
mistakenly consideredto be a magnesite-dolomitesolid solution (Faust,
1953, Faust and Callaghan, 1958).
The huntite from Dorog, Hungary (Kobfencz and Nemecz, 1953)
occurs on the walls and floors of a mine. No further data are available
relating to its occurrence.
Baron et al. (1957)have found huntite as a precipitatedcavecarbonate
("monfmilch" or "mountain milk") in cavesin dolomite in the Herault
region of France. The mineral was precipitated from waters which had
becomerelatively rich in mdgnesiumafter traversingthe associateddolomite rocks.
The Tea Tree Gully huntite from Australia (Skinner,1958)occursat
depths of up to 30 feet below the surface,as nodules associatedwith a
dolomite horizon. Surface weathering of the dolomite has resulted in
calcite being formed; the magnesiumin part has formed nodulesof magnesiteand in part percolateddown into fissuresand precipitatedas huntite. No evidencewas found of the huntite replacing dolomite or magnesite.Skinner suggestedthat the evidenceindicated direct precipitation
of huntite from descendingsurface waters. There was the possibility,
however,that the huntite had formed by interaction betweendescending
surfacewaters and earlier formed magnesitenodules.
The huntite describedby Golovanov (1958) was fermed as fracture
fillings in the weatheredmantle of lightly serpentinizeddolomites and
was associatedalso with hydromagnesite and opal. The opai often
penetrated the huntite in a network of line fractures, while hydromagnesite occurred as ver1,-small crystals in cavities in the huntite. The
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huntite was consideredto result from supergeneconditions connected
with circulation of surfacewaters, which in traversing the local rocks had
come to have relatively high magnesium/calcium ratios.
At Crestmore, California, Carpenter (1961) found the mineral assemblage magnesium calcite-aragonite-huntiteas an encrustation on
brecciatedcalcite-monticelliterock. The minerals were very fine-grained
and field relations suggesteddepositionfrom surfacewrters. The magnesium calcite-aragonite-huntite
assemblagewas consideredto represent
a metastableeariy mineral assemblagelin someplacesreplacementby an
equilibrium dolomite-calciteassemblagewas found.
Vitaliano and Beck (1963)have reportedhuntite from Gabbs,Nevada.
Early dolomite has been mineralizedand in part convertedto magnesite;
subsequentigneousactivity has resultedin brucite being developed.The
huntite occursas veinlets in the fractured and weatheredmantle of the
brucite and is associatedwith hydromagnesite.Surfacewaters percolating downwardsare consideredto have precipitated the huntite.
Thrailkill (1965) has reported huntite from Carlsbad Caverns, New
Mexico, associatedwith aragonite,calcite,hydromagnesiteand dolomite.
Aragonite, calcite and hydromagnesiteare being precipitated directly
from solution whereasdolomite and huntite apparently are derived from
the alteration of hydromagnesite.Thrailkill concludedthat huntite was a
metastablemineral under the cave conditions.
Suilrlrany AND DrscussroN
Huntite is now known from three different environments:
1. As a cave carbonate in areas where the country rocks are magnesium-rich, such as
dolomitic limestones or dolomites. cave carbonates comprise a range of metastable and
stable calcium and magnesium minerals The environment provides opportunities for
studying the conditions under which these minerals form, but as cave deposits are not
widely recognized in ancient rocks this environment is geologically not very important.
2. As a near surface weathering product of magnesium-rich rocks such as brucite
marbles, dolomites, magnesites or serpentinites. Available data inclicate that the huntite is
confined to the uppermost 30 feet. The development of huntite as a product of the weathering and degradation of earlier rocks does not augur u'ell for its continued survival. Only if a
continental weathering horizon be preserved would the huntite stand much chance of long
continued survival. Mineral stability data of Garrels et ol (196O), indicate that huntite is
metastable and will in time be replaced by a stable mineral assemblage such as magnesited o l o m i t e o r r l o l o m i t ec a l c i t e .
3. As a diagenetic mineral in Recent sediment sequencessuch as that along the Trucial
Coast. In this environment the pore solutions are magnesium-rich. The diagenetic processes
could in some ways be considered an unusual form of weathering but even so a significant
difference between this and the preceding t1,pe of environment can be distinguished. In this
type of area active sedimentation is underway and the end product of sedimentation and
diagenesis may well be preserved (as opposed to the preceding environments where the
huntite is developed during a destructive, degradation cycle). Even so, the early formed
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huntite will probably be replaced during later diagenesis by an equilibrium assemblage such
'I'he
huntite, being extremely fine-grained will
as magnesite-dolomite or dolomite-calcite.
not be replaced by recognizable pseudomorphs and the individual wisps and blebs are not
sufficiently distinctive to be diagnostic of the earlier presence of huntite'

Thus in ancient lagoonal/shelfcarbonatesequencessome of the dolomite or magnesitemay originally have been huntite. In evaporite deposits the dolomite and magnesitewhich are often found dispersedor as
stringersthroughout the sequence,could have been initially huntite, at
least in part.
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